Christian Science Nursing :
1-855-CSN-4YOU (276-4968)
Business Office: (216) 795-3550
3460 Ridgewood Road, Fairlawn, OH

Dear Friends:
“Evidences of progress and of spiritualization greet us on every hand.”
(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, p. 158:24–25)

Thank you for sharing in our progress. Your generosity has been of immeasurable importance in
supporting Christian Science nursing in our community. Financial support from individuals benefits
our field in a multitude of ways. It shows your support of Upward Wing and our mission, allowing us to
be ready to meet the needs of fellow
Christian Scientists needing practical
help as they radically rely on God for
healing. It shows our Christian Science
nurses that you appreciate them being
ready any time a need arises. Our reach
is broad and your donations have a
far-reaching impact. Your continued
support ensures we are there for you in
the future.
This year marks the 10th anniversary of
Upward Wing’s unfoldment of “wisdom,
beauty, and holiness” (Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary
Baker Eddy p. 246) and we are gratefully
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acknowledging the earnest and
“Home is the dearest spot on earth, and it should be the
steadfast prayers from all of you, our
centre, though not the boundary, of the affections.”
Christian Science field. We are thankful
(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, p. 58:21)
for those who, recognizing that the
activity of the Christian Science nurse is forever rooted in the Manual of The Mother Church (Article
VIII Section 31), hold us in thought each day as they pray for Church.
As we honor the sense of home described by Mary Baker Eddy in Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures: “..the dearest spot on earth...the centre, though not the boundary, of the
affections.” (p.58) We are seeing expanding demand for our services that goes beyond the Ohio
region. Our team has been called to provide care in states across the country. We are deeply
humbled to see this expansion of our service meeting the human need.
Led by the light of prayer and the dedicated devotion of the Upward Wing team, we have
undertaken steps to transform our headquarters at The Cottage of Upward Wing into a training
center for our Christian Science Nurses. Once the build-out is complete, we will also accommodate
Rest and Study guests, temporary in-patient care, and staff offices.

MISSION: Upward Wing Christian Science Nursing is LOVE - providing compassionate, skilled Christian Science
nursing care to those relying on Christian Science for healing, nurturing those called to the ministry of Christian
Science nursing through training and mentoring, and bearing witness to the Christ in action, meeting the
human need.

We would like to once again express our heartfelt gratitude for your prayerful and practical support
of our organization. We look forward to working with you as we continue to provide loving care for
those in need. As you contemplate your year-end expressions of thanksgiving, we ask you to consider
supporting Upward Wing. Donations are accepted via the enclosed envelope or via PayPal on our
website www.upwardwing.org
We are always ready to take your call! Would you or a loved one benefit from Christian Science
nursing care? Call! Do you have a question about Christian Science nursing or want to learn practical
skills for helping those around you? Call! Do you have a desire to join with Upward Wing as a
volunteer? Call! We look forward to engaging with each and every one of you in brotherly love.

With Love and Gratitude,
The Upward Wing Board of Trustees
Kathryn Victor, President

Julianne Wright, Treasurer

Sonia Jakse Barone, Vice President

Kimberly Thorndike, Executive Director
Director of Christian Science Nursing (Ex-Officio)

Carol Stocking, Secretary

Your Gifts in Action
We are seeking your financial help for the following operational needs:
•

Benevolence to assist with care and support services

•

Completion of cottage renovation

•

Donation of a recent-model vehicle

If you would like to earmark your donation for one or more of these specific needs, please
indicate so when you make your donation.

Opportunities to Serve
We are looking to fill the following positions:
•

Trustee (3-year term)

•

Journal-listed Christian Science Nurse

•

House and Grounds (part-time)

•

Houskeeper (part-time)

•

Volunteers to assist with a variety of tasks

If you are interested in any of these positions, please call our business line at (216) 795-3550.

